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his years Hog On The Humber
got off to a very shaky start as
the registration was very slow
this year. This made it very hard to
commit to things as we didn‟t know
how much was going to be in the cash
pot. After several sleepless nights from
Rob & Dorothy and a few headaches
things started to pick up. I won‟t pretend to say that we were overrun with
people but those who attended appeared to have a really great time.
HOH seems to be one of those rallies
that are like an old pair of slippers.
Guests feel really comfortable and
chilled at this event.
People say they like it‟s quaintness and
it feels really safe. Another winner is
the location. Brantingham has to have

H UMBER VIII
some of the best facilities for those of
us who camp. Surrounded by great
views this area also has great affordable
hotels and guesthouses very nearby. All
in all a winning combination!!
We had fantastic entertainment this
year with something to suit most people‟s musical tastes. Friday night Mad
Bradz disco kick started the weekend.
Bradley‟s road crew were no other than
Aire Valley members his Mum and
Dad, Liz & Colin Watmuff. He gave us
a fantastic weekend. His enthusiasm
and energy was inspiring and considering Bradley gave his services free of
charge to help our nominated charity
this was amazing.
The Friday night band was a rockabilly
(Continued on page 2)
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band called Rebel Yell . We first saw
this young band many moons ago at
York racecourse performing for Aire
Valley in 1998. If you thought they
were young now, I have to say their
ages back then started about 10 years
old. Unfortunately they had a bit of a
delayed start due to their PA system not
working. A technician was summoned
to sort the problem and the band waited
patiently at the bar. I hear tell the bar
takings were up that night. Once the
lads‟ equipment was sorted they entertained us with an energetic performance. Even if this is not your cup of tea
you had to admit there was real talent in we actually think we just may have got
the room. Amazing.
it spot on for once. What do you all
think?
The sun shone brightly on Saturday
morning as people gathered themselves All good things come to an end, and for
together for the ride out to Withernsea. us campers it did. The weather decided
A big thank you to Tony Burns and
to change and we all woke up to a
Richard Wilton & all the road captains rather grey dawn. This was such a
for a great safe ride.
shame as we had enjoyed fabulous
weather all weekend and now with the
Back at Brantingham we had the usual
main event looming it threatened to
chapter games and Rob lost the slow
become a washout. News came
race for the first time in 4 years to Tony
through that the weather was really bad
Burns (Rob is saying Tony pinched his
over in the Leeds/Doncaster areas and
favourite lane) I feel a re-match somethe St Ledger ride out to join us at the
how. Whilst the fun & games & the ride
Humber Bridge was called off. We
in show were being judged we were
were becoming rather concerned that
entertained to a brilliantly talented
folk would not stay around for the
young band The Rogue Hearts. One of
13.30pm crossing. I‟m delighted to say
the boys in the band is the son of Aire
my fears were unfounded as we sudValley member Steve Murgatroyd.
denly were kept really busy at the regisThey were fantastic and also gave their
tration tent by lots of local riders who
time to us free of charge. We thank
turned out to do their bit for charity.
you.
Saturday for me was fantastic. We once
again had Mad Bradz disco giving us
fantastic sounds that got everyone in the
mood. This year we changed thing
around a little and booked a soul band
called Soul Patrol (played at Minehead
for 105th Hog anniversary). Every rally
we attend they all seem to book rock
bands but after several years we thought
it may need a re-think. I have to say the
dance floor never emptied all night.
They were absolutely marvellous. We
have had so many positive comments
this year regarding the entertainment;

These locals just love the 50 mile ride
through the Wolds and turn out each
year. Fantastic effort.
We all arrived safely at the Humber
Bridge thanks to our 3 police escorts
and a wonderful job from all our road
captains and Aire Valley volunteers.
Well done once again.
We met up with Ben Hodgson aged 9.
Ben had the very important task of announcing to the riders
“Start Your Engines“ He did an outstanding job. Well done Ben. This
young lad is this year‟s HOH benefactor
and with all your help we have managed
to donate £2,000.
This year we were joined by a film crew
from Humber TV who kindly filmed
the whole weekend for us. You can
check the results out by going to the
following link
http://humber.tv/
There is also loads to see on
www.youtube.co.uk
Well as we come to the end of this
scribble all that is left to say is “A BIG
SINCERE THANK YOU” to each and
every one of you who once again gave
us your time to join us for the annual
Aire Valley Children‟s Charity Event.
There is no way it can happen without
you guy‟s.
Rob & Dorothy Mitchelmore
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e are now well in to the
riding season, and hoping
for a dry warm summer
and to riding our bikes without the
need for waterproofs. This seems to
be going well certainly the Lincolnshire Rideout was great.

Debbie organised a Ghost Walk in
York, I could not attend the event myself but am told that it was a great success.

Sunday 31st May we held our first
New Members Bar B Que and although
not as many new members came as we
Harley-Davidson have now announced would have hoped it seemed to be a
the dates for the Harley Euro fest St
great success, it was grand to meet
Tropez rally. It will take place on 12th some of our newer members for a
to 15th May 2011.
chat. Wendy is arranging a similar
The 20th Annual European HOG Rally event in July for the New Members in
Ladies of Harley and they can bring
will be held in, Biograd, Croatia, on
their partners! I‟m looking forward to
the 26th – 29th May 2011.
meeting the new members.
As I mentioned at the June meeting
Friday 4th June saw the start of our
Hog were proposing to hold a Black
and Blue Ball, Friday, 26th November Hog on the Humber weekend. Many
to be held at The International Centre, thanks to Rob and Dot for once again
Telford. The approximate ticket price: organising the 8th Hog on the Hum£65 per person inc half a bottle of wine ber, few realise how much time and
effort they both give to this event
and 3 course meal and entertainthat‟s why it ends up running so
ment. No-one from Aire Valley was
interested in this event and last week I smoothly. We had fantastic weather
Friday and Saturday in a perfect sethad an email from Marjorie
ting. Not so great for the bridge crossRae “Unfortunately conflicts in timing on Sunday, but as usual everyone
ings with other Chapter events, costs
coped and survived. Everyone had a
and logistics issues have proved diffigreat time and loved the bands. On
cult to overcome and we have been
unable to secure enough real solid sup- Friday “Rebel Yell” and on Saturday
night “Soul Patrol”. Bradley Watmuff
port to go ahead with this event”
was the DJ for the weekend and did a
We have now had our 1st European
marvellous job. Thank You Brad. Steve
Rally of the season; I went to St
Murgatrod organised our Saturday
Tropez and meet up with other AV
afternoon outdoor entertainment a
members down there. I‟ve got to tell
young band – “Rogue Hearts”, his son
you that it was the worst weather ever, Billy is a member. They were absoCold, Wet, Wind, Snow & Hail. Lolutely fantastic and for many, the highcals told us it was the worst weather in light of the weekend. It's good to know
France for 30 years. I‟ve never been
Aire Valley's Got Talent! Both Bradley
that cold for that long, and to top it all and Rogue Hearts donated their serit was very expensive in France this
vices for no charge at all which is inyear.
credible - Thank You. The event was
supported by many of our own memOur Ladies of Harley successively
bers as well as other HOG Chapters
completed their Run for life. There
and local bike clubs. Thanks to Tony
were over 2,500 competitors and the
and all his Road Captains especially the
event has raised just over £162,000.
ones who stepped in to help ensuring
Well done to Marie and Wendy for
organising this on behalf of Aire Valley the rideout went without a hitch,
thanks also to the local police force for
Ladies, and well done to the ladies
their presence. Cheers to Dave Sheard
who took part in the run.
and Margaret who led the rideout from
On Saturday 30th May. Wendy &

Leeds Harley Davidson on the Sunday,
and a special thanks to Paul Pickles
who organised the bikes in the car park
and as usual did an incredible job.
The Druid Run 18th – 20th June. I
joined a group of members led by Mick
Pearce leaving Leeds Harley-Davidson
at 10am on Friday, meeting a few
more members at the Ferry Bridge
services to travel to Lowestoft for the
start of Druid Run. On route we
stopped for lunch in Swafham, the
location for TV series “Kingdom” staring Steven Fry. We arrived at the hotel
in plenty of time for the England
match, most had an early night ready
for a 4.45 start in the morning. Unfortunately my bike fell over from its
stand, moving the bars so I was not
able to set off with the others and had
to suffer a lie in and full English. I did
however take the bike home and
change to a car to meet up with everyone in Southport for the evening bash.
The hotel “Dukes Folly” was excellent
and provided us with a fantastic Chinese Banquet for dinner, everyone
who had completed the ride said that
they had had a great days riding. They
had met up with many other HOG
members at Dealerships on route, and
the weather had been kind
I‟m now looking forward to Fenlanders in July at Fakenham, The Ridings
(Continued on page 4)
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ollowing my pleadings of the last couple of AVT
issues I am very pleased to announce that Dave Malt
has agreed to take on the role of assistant editor and
will, from this issue onwards, be jointly responsible for
putting together the AVT every quarter.
It‟s been a gentle start to the ride-out season with the New
Members ride and the Rain or Shine ride both being held in
bright and sunny weather, Sadly reports from the members
who made the trip to St Tropez were not quite so encouraging with cloud, rain, cool weather and even snow being
reported on the journey South.
Every year Barlick-based member Steve King does something special for his birthday. You may remember the picture I published last year of a near-naked Steve on the summit of Kilimanjaro. Well, this year he‟s taking on the Enduro Himalayas expedition which involves 12 days or so of
riding on dirt roads in Tibet. To prepare for the expedition
he decided that he should do some off-road training, and
that he needed a mate to come with him; I got elected. Although not strictly a Harley Davidson issue I thought it was
worth a write-up in this Magazine, so if you‟re interested in
how we got on then please read the article later on.

Talking about bright and sunny weather, April 16th saw the
ride up to Masham leave Leeds Harley Davidson on a beautiful morning, and following a circuitous route via Helmlsey
(where we avoided paying the £1.10 bike parking charge by
arranging morning coffee in the Old Swan Hotel - thanks
Sue), the narrow winding pass via Hawnby and Snilesworth
over to Osmotherly (which crosses the path of the Lyke
Wake walk), the Brymor Ice Creamery at High Jervaulx to
arrive at Masham about teatime. On the Saturday we took a
168-mile trip via Richmond, Alston, Penrith and Hawes
(Continued on page 5)

D IRECTOR ’ S M USINGS -

CONTINUED

ings at Wetherby Racecourse on 13th &
14th August and all members that pre
Rally, Essex Chapter Rally & Thunder book get free beer & burger on both the
in the Glens at Aviemore in August with Friday & Saturday, by the time you read
Sherwood, Fakker See & Heart & Soul this I understand the tshirts will have
in September and just about ending the been ordered so it‟s £20 for the weekRally season with Ride to the Wall in
end or £10 for a nights camping.
October.
With regard to the Chapter Challenge –

you haven‟t already. It‟s really easy,
have your mileage checked by Leeds
Harley-Davidson, fill in the form, pass
it on to me and I‟ll send it on to
HOG. If you are travelling abroad
you‟ll quickly clock up miles and they
all do help this worthwhile charity.

(Continued from page 3)

I know there are loads of Rallies that
everyone would like to attend but do
remember to try your best to support
our own Chapter Rallies. It‟s the Rid-

It‟s summer so ride long, ride safe.
The Geordies were the leaders until
Mike Gaunt
recently being overtaken by Dunedin
Director
(heading the leader board with 68) I
feel I must encourage you all to enter if
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which most of the 50-odd people who came thought was
outstanding. Much hilarity ensued in the bar that evening
when one of our older and more sedate members was photographed lying on the floor, legs in the air, trying to take
off (or put on) a large pair of knickers. All good clean fun I
assure you!
On the last weekend in May we welcomed 16 members of
the Thames Valley Chapter to our region. After staying the
night at in the faded glory of the once-proud Selby Fork
hotel, they rode to the dealership and then were chaperoned around the Yorkshire Dales via Richmond, Hawes
and Wensleydale. An enjoyable day although it was impossible to keep to the schedule we had planned and as a result
the ride split up at Leyburn with a rather unsatisfactory
finish.

the gathering. The highlight for some on the way was the
trip round a Goole industrial estate and the docks, although others rather ungraciously said I was lost! Not a bit
of it - avoiding Goole town centre, in fact avoiding Goole
altogether, is by far the best option!
Anyway, after the coffee stop almost half the group left to
hightail it back to the telly to watch the 4-1 thrashing
handed out to England by the German team. The rest of us
had a delightful trip through the Lincolnshire countryside,
culminating in an ice cream on Cleethorpes see front
(which was packed but where we nevertheless found parking right by the pier). Then home via Caister and the motorways. About 200 miles in all on the day in fabulous
weather then whole day.

Hog on the Humber was again organised by Rob and Dot
Mitchelmore and a full write-up of the day is included in
this issue. The weather rather spoilt itself after a baking hot
Saturday, but nevertheless well over a hundred bikes did
the pre-bridge ride-out with the Aire Valley Road captains,
and the local police, doing an excellent job of keeping everyone together.
I would like to remind everyone of the web photo gallery
that has been created for use by all club members. To view
photos from many events through the years just visit:
http://picasaweb.google.com/102322754081651743232
If you want to contribute your own pictures to this gallery,
please send them to editor@avhog.co.uk and make sure
you say which gallery they are to be added to, or what you
would like to call a new gallery to be created.
The last Sunday in June was auspicious for two reasons;
firstly it was my chance to lead a ride-out and secondly
there was some nonsense taking place in South Africa
where the England football team had the temerity to qualify for the last 16, playing Germany, on the same day as my
ride-out! The cheek of it!
The result was that 24 bikes set off from Leeds Harley
Davidson an a beautiful summer‟s morning at 10:00 AM
sharp. We had a very pleasant run down to Haxey, near
Gainsborough, where coffee and bacon sandwiches awaited

Well, that‟s all for now. See you all at the July meeting
and then I‟m off on my Euro-tour so maybe some nice
photos in the next issue. The plan is to tour the Picos Europas National Park in North Western Spain, before returning over the Pyrenees and up through France.
Ride Safe and remember
“Life is short, if not now then when?”
Ian McNeill
Editor
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ust to introduce myself, I am your new Ass Ed,
sorry, Assistant Editor. I am Dave (that‟s me in the
pic!) and although I‟m relatively new to HOG and
HD, I am not a newcomer to bikes. When I was
younger, I used to muck about with old Brit machines
and learned the workings of the internal combustion
engine by taking them apart. I must have been quite
good at it „cos I always had a few bits left over.
Having been brought up in a musical family (bear with
me here), I was being groomed for stardom in the classical world when, in 1970, a mate played a 12” record
by a band called Deep Purple – you may have heard of
them. That was it! Sod the many years of hard vocal
training ahead, I wanna ROCK. So against the advice
of my teachers, I quit and in 1972 joined a band. Hoo
boy was that a blast. The only problem was that I
couldn‟t carry my gear around on the back of a bike so
it had to go.
Fast forward 36 years (imagine the world going all
wobbly), my good lady and I had discussions and basically she said “You‟re not getting any younger, so if
not now, when?” That was all the bidding I needed, we
hopped in the car, straight to LHD and signed up for a
big, gnarly motorcycle. The rest, as they say, is history.
That‟s enough about me, so what about me. You already know about the music and the bike bit and I like
to combine them with a bit of “do-gooding”. I am an
activist in the Musicians‟ Union, and a very active
member of the Motorcycle Action Group (MAG). I am
also a passionate supporter of the Bradford Bulls Rugby
League Club.
And that‟s about it – apart from being married to the
gorgeous Carol of course.
I may not be a familiar face on the club ride-outs because Sunday is a busy day for me, but I am an avid
Rally-goer. You‟ll always find me at the Ridings Rally
(and my band is available, I make sure of that. Just
waiting for that call…).
And I am always to be found at the Yorkshire MAG
rallies Into the Valley, Farmyard Party and the Yorkshire Pudding Rally doing the backstage work. Yorkshire MAG has only four rules when it comes to their
rallies

No Cars
No Vans
No Pedestrians
No Excuses
The Farmyard is Europe‟s biggest bike-only rally and a
recent addition to the site is a circus type big top sponsored by Back Street Heroes magazine. This houses the
rally main stage, which is where I do my bit. The other
photo is the main stage taken from the front-of-house
desk, just so those of you who have never been can see
what we do.
There‟ll be more from me next time, but hopefully
Mac has put in a bit of political stuff from MAG. He
still holds the reins and if he thinks it doesn‟t deserve a
place, then out it goes.
Dave Malt
Assistant Editor
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t‟s July and already we are half way through the riding
season. And the days are starting to get shorter so we
better make the most of the rest of the season!

So far the season has gone pretty much without a hitch –
apart from some issues on the Dick Turpin ride at the end
of May when we had guest riders. Putting a positive spin
on that ride, it highlighted the skills and safety awareness of
Aire Valley members on club rides. We rarely have a problem on ride-outs and this only comes with practice and a
confidence in the riding abilities of fellow club members.
The continued input and efforts of the road captains makes
my life a lot easier and I would like to thank them for planning and undertaking the club ride-outs, particularly the
newer road captains who have picked up the mantle and
really got stuck in!
We were blessed with good weather on Friday and Saturday at the Hog on the Humber weekend and enjoyed a
pleasant ride to Withernsea on Saturday morning. Twenty
six bikes joined Richard Wilton for a ride in the Saturday
sunshine and some of us were made aware of the trials and
tribulations of life as a Withetnsea traffic warden as we
enjoyed a leisurely cuppa. Apparently, the bikes were
„illegally‟ parked on the „tremendously busy‟ sea front and
we must consider ourselves lucky to have escaped without
a parking ticket!
The Sunday ride from Brantingham Park to the Humber
Bridge went very well and I think most riders, if not all of
the 187 riders, completed the ride without putting a foot
down. Many thanks to everyone who helped out with marshalling duties and donning the yellow vest. Apologies to
those members that donned the yellow vest but did not get
the opportunity to marshal a junction or roundabout; better to have too many marshals than too few on such a big
ride.
The feedback from the police outriders was very positive
and they thoroughly enjoyed themselves – had they not
been riding with us they would have been handing out tickets to motorists found not to be wearing their seatbelts!
The complimentary (Mitchelmore) full English breakfast in
the Brantingham clubhouse before the ride put the boys in
blue in a good frame of mind and the subject of pipes and
plates never arose. The sergeant had a word with me at the
bridge and told me that the three of them were in radio
contact throughout the ride and they all commented on
what a spectacle it was to look back and see such a large
number of bikes snaking across the East Yorkshire countryside.

Whilst on the subject of the police, I have a copy of the
Police Rider‟s Handbook to Better Motorcycling; a book
produced at the request of the Association of Chief Police
Officers. The book forms the basis of police riding roadcraft and covers all aspects of safe riding, hazards, observation, positioning, cornering, overtaking etc. In short, it
contains all the information needed to make you a better
and SAFER rider and with my Safety Officer hat on, I
would recommend it. It costs £12.99 and for anyone wanting to purchase/order a copy (ISBN: 978-0-11-341143-6)
it should be available at all good bookshops or on-line from
The Stationery Office (formerly HMSO) www.tso.co.uk
That‟s all for now. I‟m sure I will be seeing many of you at
the various ride-outs and rallies that we have planned
throughout the rest of the Summer.
Ride safe and have fun
Tony Burns
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his year quite a group of us decided to ride together
to the South of France. Phil and Andi had been to
the rally for the first time in 2009 and wanted to go
again, so Tony & Carol decided to join us (they had enjoyed
Hamburg so much and wanted to do a second European
trip) and then Digger and Wendy who had made the trip
with us in 2005 decided to come along too. Dave and Pam
heard we were going and decided to join us.
We had a great time planning the trip, that is always one of
the best bits and even had a French night at ours to get us all
in the mood!

Alison Dean called to ask if she could ride with us, so now
there were 11 of us on 7 bikes.
Yet again we opted for the Hull/Zeebrugge ferry, in our
opinion it‟s worth the extra cost, you are soon at the ferry
port and it saves the slog from the south coast ports on the
way home and also does away with the need for 2 hotels,
one out, one back.
We decided to do the trip on the other side with two over
night stops, one at Beaunne (400 miles from Zeebrugge) and
one at Marseille (350 miles from Beaunne). The auberge we
stayed at in Beaunne was excellent, typically French with a
very welcoming bar and fantastic food (we were not sure
what we were getting when we ordered but it was amazing

and the cheese board would have won prizes). The location
was in a square in the historic town with safe parking.
The ride from Zeebrugge to Beaunne should have been
great, we knew we would get fantastic roads and scenery
and hoped for sunshine! We got the roads but instead got
cold weather and rain. We stop at the first fuel point after
100 miles and each stop was most welcome, we layered up
and ended up all like Michelin men, not good, but the hot
soup just about saved the day and Andi felt much better
when she found her heated gloves!

Ah well tomorrow would be another day, surely the
weather would improve? It did not! The sun came out
when we reached Marseille and so we were looking forward
to a night in the town. Mick and I had been there in 2001
and had recommended the place! Things did not turn out
too well there either - we were all heading out together
towards the Port when Pam was nearly mugged. It just goes
to show you that even when you are in such a large group,
there is always someone who can be vulnerable. She was the
only lady with a handbag, (none of the men had them either!), with a strap not around her body and the two young
men entered the group and made a grab for it. Pam refused
to let go and fell to the floor still clutching her bag. The lads
(Continued on page 9)
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chased back up the hill with Dave close behind. As he approached them he was pepper sprayed in the eyes. We all
headed back to the hotel where 2 other very nice French
men (French Navy!) and the hotel reception offered the antidote.
It was not good but Pam and Dave refused to let this incident spoil the night and we soon set off again. We found the
nearest bar where we were made most welcome. The staff
sent for pizzas for us all at their cost and turned up the music! In the end it was a good night and we all went to bed
knowing we only had 80 miles to Port Grimaud.
The next day was marginally better weather wise and we
had a nice ride to the site. Andi/Phil and Digger and
Wendy had chosen to stay on site – the caravans are excellent, you are close to the action so all was well.

Apparently Mike G and his group who had ridden the other
route from Santander had encountered snow drifts and
weather warnings; at least we only had rain!
The other 6 of us had opted to rent apartments in The Port.
The cost of this is slightly higher than a caravan but because
we have had several years on site Mick and I wanted a
change and the Port is only a 10 minute walk to the site.
The 3 apartments were close to each other and all different
in decor. Mick and I had a tower overlooking the boats
from a 3rd floor, Dave and Pam had a ground floor one with
a sun patio and Carol and Tony had an apartment with a
mezzanine floor bedroom. This worked out really well.
We could pop to each other‟s places and cook for each other
and yet still be close to the site location. One night to escape the showers we were round at Dave and Pam‟s and he
suggested chapter games – we thought mm this could get
interesting! What followed was a game of scrabble getting

extra points for biking words. We swapped partners to
make it more interesting and Mick and Carol won!!!
The weather for the 5 days there really didn‟t improve too
much, it was showery and cold some of the time, but we did
have spells of sunshine.
Once again the cost of things had been artificially raised.
We had seen this in previous years when we had arrived
early. About two days before the rally starts the locals put
up the price of beers and meals. Staff on site said they
would be glad when we went home so that the cost of drink
in particular would drop to half of the rally prices. It was 6
euros for a small beer on site, we were told that HD had
requested this so that the bikers didn‟t drink too much! All
most did was go to the supermarket and buy their own beer
and take it with them – there was no restriction on that.
The report in Hog Tales on the rally indicates that the site
was full, that is also not quite true. Some of the people

from mainland Europe did not actually show up and we
were told that the site was two-thirds full.
It is clear that an event of this magnitude takes some organising – they were expecting 6500 bikes plus riders. The cost
for the rally (50 euros per head) does seem a little steep,
although the bands on the beach are fantastic. But what do
you get for 50 Euro? A wrist band to provide access to the
site – these were not checked at the gates and members of
the public were blantantly walking around with no wrist
bands at all so no point registering there. Oh, a leaflet to
provide you with a programme of events, that was useful. If
you wanted a t shirt these were 20 euro or pin was 8 Euro.
The bands provided excellent music but aren‟t these paid for
by the local Chamber of Commerce! Statement not Question. No bike security at all, by the number of break ins no
camp security either. Last time I went I noticed the num(Continued on page 11)
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s many of you know, I have this need to keep proving to myself that I am still a kid at heart and can
push myself when needed. One way this manifests
itself is my annual adventure. Last year I climbed Kilimanjaro for my 50th and the year before drove a husky team
across Lapland. So when I signed up for this year's experience, off road motor biking through the Himalayas to Tibet, it dawned on me that I had never been off road before,
excluding the rugby field at Brantingham Park before the
„Hog on the Humber‟ ride!
I remembered that Chris Cooper had sung the praises of the
„World of BMW‟ course down in South Wales, despite his
prolonged recovery after having broken his leg at said
event. This is where Ewan McGregor and Charley Boorman did their training for their epic journeys around the
globe. Sounded perfect.
I thought I would share the experience with someone who
was equally reckless or immensely capable, or maybe a
mixture of both. Ian McNeill fitted the bill perfectly. So on
the 29th April we set off in Ian‟s car, which was all of 8
hours old and headed for a hotel of unknown quality, in a
village that we couldn‟t pronounce, to attend a course we
really knew nothing about. The Hotel was magnificent
value, a real home from home atmosphere. The village
name was pronounceable, after a few beers and local guidance and the course was the best fun I have had with clothes
on for years. If any of you are thinking of going, stop thinking and do it!
Two full days of very capable instruction from people who
have, and still do regularly participate in the Paris Dakar
rally. Our instructor can be found on You Tube riding for
the Army in the Royal Tournament some years ago. The
youngest instructor was 19, but must have been born on a
bike, much to his Mother's discomfort.
The first morning was spent in the rain, in a cloud, on a
cinder and mud car park, just so that we „roadies‟ could

learn that the world doesn‟t stop when the wheels lock and
slide; took a while to get used to no mirrors too along with
the instruction to never sit down, always stand on the pegs.
Never put it in neutral and never turn it off with the key in
case it runs away from you on a hill. So much was counter
intuitive for a road biker.
There were a variety of BMWs from the G 650 Cross
Country to the R 1200 GS and you had the chance to try
them all. Perhaps the best thing was they belonged to
BMW so it didn‟t matter when you dropped them, and
drop them we all did without exception.
Even before lunch the first day we were divided into groups
of 5 or 6 and off we went in to 4,000 acres of forest and
trails. Over the remaining 36 hours we slid down hills in 3
inches of liquid mud, rode up 1 in 3 dirt tracks through the
trees, plunged through calf deep water filled ruts and
ripped along dirt roads at up to 70 miles an hour and all
under control! By the second day we were powering down
stream beds to pick up speed for the upcoming climb,
whereas the first day we had used the engine to break all
the way down the same route. The instruction was top
notch and our confidence grew by the minute. Yes people
fell off. The young lady in our group dropped her (their)
bike 25 times before running out of strength and finishing
the course as a pillion on one of the instructor‟s bikes. How
scary must that have been! Yes, someone was taken away in
an ambulance after 4 hours, but most of us weren‟t. Yes we
(Continued on page 11)
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got covered in mud, but hey, that was part of what we
were paying for.
Now we know what it is like when the wheels aren‟t glued
to the road. Now we know how to turn big bikes around
on a very steep muddy hill. Now we know how not to
panic when moved out of our comfort zone. We could not
speak more highly of the experience and would encourage
you to give it a go. The equipment was excellent, the instruction first rate and the camaraderie amazing.
You can rent clothing and boots from them too, so all you
need is a sense of adventure and a desire to learn. Check it
out at www.worldofbmw.com under off road skills or have
a chat with Ian or me, probably Chris is prepared to talk
about it again now he can walk unaided once more!
Steve King

S T T ROPEZ (Continued from page 9)

bers of back patch clubs attending, this had also increased
and it was not too long before they caused trouble. I think
only needed two ambulances to remove H.O.G. members
the second night!
When the weather allowed we did
have some great biking trips out.
We went to the Gorge du Verdun
which has spectacular roads and
scenery and did other local trips
out. On one trip Tony was fined
90 euros for the use of an inappropriate helmet and he had to return
to his apartment to swap helmets
otherwise his bike would have been
impounded! You are supposed to
carry all your documents with you
at all times whilst riding in France,
the Gendarme accepted that as Tony was in a group with
other English that it was his bike but he did actually have the
authority to confiscate until the paperwork was produced.
We took longer on the way home with 4 over night stops,
some good hotels, some not as good as they might have
been - and a mileage each day of around 225 miles. We had
planned the last night in Brugge and had become clever,
trusting Tony the App man‟s I-phone we got even more
clever and booked our accommodation with it on line.

The BMW Training Team

CONCLUSION
When we got to the hotel we all should have been there the
night before – don‟t know what went wrong there – too
much beer perhaps in a lovely bar and restaurant we had
found? Not to worry the hotelier was excellent, let us all
off with a very small charge and even gave us a lap top to try
and find another hotel for the 8 of us. Digger and Wendy
had set off a day early from the site We managed it OK and it wasn‟t
raining which was a bonus!
Conclusion:
As always we had an excellent time
with good company, good riding,
generally good hotels and always excellent food. Another pot of great
memories. At the moment being
ripped off again has soured my enjoyment of being part of H.O.G. and it is
probably the last H.O.G. rally we
will attend in Europe. Next time we
will organise our own trip and will probably take in some of
the European local club rallies and meet them on their own
ground like we did last year. However, after 2003 we said
that we would never go to Minehead again!
Sue & Mick Pierce
ACTIVITIES OFFICERS
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M ASHAM W EEKEND , 16-18 A PRIL

48

members attended our weekend away to kick
off the biking season, and what a weekend we
had!

This was our 3rd annual spring break and because of the
popularity of the event we chose to move away from Piercebridge and take over the Kings Head instead which had
more bedrooms to cope with demand.
12 bikes met Friday morning at the dealership for the ride
to Masham and yet again we were blessed with good
weather. We chose to ride to Helmsley via Sutton Bank
and had coffee and a little break at The Crown Hotel in
Helmsley. This gave the ladies a chance to have a last minute shop in the market place for absolutely essential items.
One member who must remain nameless left his lights on
and so it was some hilarity that we left the hotel as he
bumped his bike off to continue with the journey. The
shoppers in the market who had gathered to see the bikes
leave were treated to a display of some pushing and laughing (and concern of course) as we wondered if we would be
in Helmsley longer than planned. Happily we were all on
the road again quickly to a round of applause from the
shoppers! Glorious countryside with fantastic views and
sunshine for our ride to the ice cream farm at Leyburn
awaited us. The Zimmer (No Need To Work All The
Time club) Club had reckied the ride the previous Wednesday and they did not disappoint.

We finally got to the hotel around 4pm where Sandra was
waiting and Dot and Rob had already checked in.
The hotel really is in an ideal location, so special thanks
Andie for recommending this place. 26 rooms had been
reserved - 12 rooms are inside the fine Georgian building
which dates back to the 18th Century and the remaining 14
rooms outside in a courtyard. All rooms were individually furnished with bike parking in the courtyard. The cost
for the weekend was £150 per double room to include a 3
course evening meal and breakfast. 2 single rooms are
available.

The first evening was spent in the sunny courtyard waiting
for the other members to arrive and spending time chatting
and socialising. The meal was excellent and there was
plenty of time in the bar afterwards for jokes and stories.
Saturday morning saw the arrival of another 10 bikes brilliantly lead to Masham by Les and Kevin and coffee for everyone provided by the hotel. Thanks to them. It was great
to see some new members.
The whole group then left for a 168 mile bike ride again in
brilliant sunshine taking in Hartside Moor Cafe for lunch.
(Continued on page 13)
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We got back to the hotel for 5pm for a welcome beer in the
courtyard before an excellent evening meal and raffle which
raised £145 for Help the Heroes. Our thanks are due to
the dealership for providing a £25 gift voucher which was
won by Rob Gay and to the hotel for a £30 gift voucher
towards the cost of the weekend – won by Sally Smith.

Some members said it was their best ride out ever and it
did certainly take some beating. The only bad part of the
ride was a Porsche driven by a lunatic who insisted on getting through the line of bikes on narrow roads! We know
the difference between a hedge hog and a Porsche, with the
hedge hog the pricks are on the outside.

The last evening was spent yet again in the bar with a sing
song and some party games provided by Wendy! The locals were most amused by this and commented that it had
been some time since they ladies taking off their knickers in
the bar!
We have agreed a return to Masham in April 2011 – date to
be confirmed.
MICK PIERCE & SUE PIERCE
ACTIVITIES OFFICERS
07734301268/07762005783

The beautiful countryside of Wensleydale in all its splendour at the end of our ride
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This article by Crispian Neill first appeared in LS126, the Magazine of the Leeds Metropolitan University.
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W

here do I start? Oh yes my lovely mate Marie
thought it would be a good idea to get the ladies together to do the Race 4 Life. I agreed
and our story begins here. Marie organised and booked us all
in and it wasn‟t long before the sponsorship packs arrived
and the real work started.
Thanks to Aire Valley members, friends and family we
managed to raise just short of £700 between us, fantastic and
for a cause close to most people‟s hearts in one way or another.
Wednesday 6.30pm was training night with Carol who expected me to run, yes run around Yeadon Tarn 4 times
aghhhhhhhhh. Well Mrs Fit put me through my paces I can
tell you but I‟m so glad she did although I wasn‟t very grateful at the time.
Well, with training out the way and the night before the
race being a Saturday, not one drop of alcohol passed my
lips! This was
much harder
than training but
no hangover Sunday morning,
what a novelty.
The day arrived
and dressed in all
our tutu‟s tiaras
silly sock‟s and
all, the five ladies
met up. With
support from
family and Aire
Valley members
(who all looked
suitable embarrassed to be seen
with such a
weird looking
bunch of women) we were all raring to go. The Famous Five
Marie, Debz, Carol, Judith and myself. The atmosphere was
buzzing and with 2600 other Ladies we start the day with an
aerobic session which even Doc looking like he wanted to
join in.
The sun was beating down on us as we set ourselves up on
the starting line, our hearts beating fast as the adrenaline
kicked in. With „sisters are doing it for themselves„ blasting
out from the speakers the tape went up and we were off,
walking and talking as fast as we could. The speed of the
walk was such that dizzy Debz fell over and grazed her knee
which slowed us down a bit. Thank God.

It was a beautiful day
with wonderful scenery, beautiful flowers, sunshine and an
abundance of sheep
poo. What more
could we ask for.
Finally the end is in
sight we all hold
hands and run the
last half mile supporting Debz. We
hit the finish line
with everyone cheering and shouting for
us, it was so emotional we were all in tears, hugging each
other jumping up and down I felt fantastic to have taken part
in such a worthwhile cause.
To top everything off
we were met by several
young men in uniform
giving us gift bags with
freebies and bottles of
water (perfect)!
Then Steve and Sandra
kindly played host for
the afternoon putting on
a wonderful spread in
the sunshine. I am sure I
am speaking for everyone when I say that this
was an amazing ladies of
Harley Day out.
Thanks again to Marie
for organising, Carol for
training, Debz for doing
the day with an injury
and Judith for bringing Mac who presented us all with a
great memory of the day.
We have all put our names down for next year and it would
be fantastic if a few more of the girls would join us.
I promise you will have a great time.
Wendy Day
Ladies of Harley Rep
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aving heard good reports about the 2009 rally we decided to attend the 2010 event. I spent the first 25 years of
my life living in Sheffield which is on the edge of the Peak District, so I was excited to visit again with my Harley
friends.

We met up with Mick and Sue and rode
together to the rally location – Peverill of
the Peak Hotel at Dovedale, this took us
about 90 minutes from Leeds.
Our hotel room was lovely, but the location in the hotel grounds for the campers
looked terrific and everyone seemed to be
having a great time already.
It was good to meet up in the bar with
Mike and Sandra and Steve and Sandra.
This became the Aire Valley spot and we
never made it to the music which was upstairs!
The next day was the ride out through the
most fantastic countryside. Having also
attended the Masham weekend it was hard
to decide which was the best ride out, all I
know is that I was lucky to have been on
both! This ride out stopped in Buxton at the
Pavilion for lunch and the large number of
bikes in the car park there attracted a lot of
attention.
After a short ride back from Buxton to the
hotel we decided to head off to Matlock only
a short distance away. When we returned
Sandra and Mike opened “the coffin” for a few
drinks prior to the England game (The only
disappointment of the weekend!) It was good
to reflect on the ride and meet some local
members.
We then moved onto the bar for the match –
enough said about that although there was a
good atmosphere.
Sue and Mick and Sandra and Mike did the sensible thing and headed off to the restaurant at
half time – they all said the food for the rally
meal was excellent.
Sorry to hear that Steve and Sandra had a bad
experience with Room 36 but at least the hotel
refunded the whole of their accommodation
charge as a gesture of goodwill!
(Continued on page 18)
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I hear that Baz and his band played upstairs but as Aire Valley were in the main bar
again all night we never made it that far and members will be pleased to hear that
Mike G and Mick were the last men standing on both nights (even though Digger
wasn‟t there this time)!!!
Think its one for the diary again next year, its a nice relaxing rally in a beautiful location with a fantastic ride out – with great food and company – what more can a person want?
JILL DOYLE

Want to advertise your business like
this one in the Aire Valley Times?

Suppliers of quality
Handmade furniture
Deliveries to all uk addresses
Visit our website at www.aspectpine.co.uk for a
wide range of furniture.
We also offer a bespoke service for your own requirements .

visit our showroom
43 Pickering Street,
Armley, leeds
LS12 2QG
Phone 07733 210407

If so, the cost of so doing is only
£50 for a quarter-page advertisement, and you can place the advert in
four consecutive editions for the special price of £150.
There is a restriction on what we can
advertise. Basically we can’t accept
any advertisements for products and
services that are in competition with
Leeds Harley Davidson, our sponsoring
dealer.
Please send copy to
editor@avhog.co.uk for inclusion in
the next edition.
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H ISTORIAN ’ S P AGE - 1998
York Is centre stage for HOG UK National Rally

1998

was to be a historic year the
Aire Valley Chapter and in the
records of the Harley Owners
Group UK. We had been awarded the UK National rally
and it was the 1st time that any chapter had been awarded a
rally without ever doing one before. Not only that, it had
been told that it was the fastest growing chapter in the UK,
for 1997. But 1998 was not all about the Rally at York; the
members had a host of other things to do as well. ( At this
point may I say that records are rare, including copies of the
Screamin‟ Views, and therefore I have relied on Tooty‟s
memory, Bob Elliott, Judith Macfarlane‟s diary of 1998, and
the pictures on our website).

bikes turned up. That was a good turnout at the time for the
club. I am not listing all the rideouts, but the funniest one,
as appeared in Dec‟98 issue, was the ride to Blackpool. One
member, Gordon Caine, escorted by 6 road captains.
Three further events also happened that year, The Truckfest
at Driffield, 11 bikes, Rawtenstall bike show, 12 bikes, but
the worst of all was Tooty getting knocked off his bike getting seriously injured, suffering many broken bones in left
leg.

All chapter meetings would stay at the Boston Diner for
1998, although the room at the Diner seemed to be getting
smaller as more and more people attended. 30 people filled
the room and that happened on a regular basis in „98
Tooty arranged some of the social events which included
bowling and fancy dress parties. The bowling was usually at
the beginning of the year, mainly to keep the membership
together as a group because there were no organised rideouts. Most of the chapter mothballed their bikes for winter
Likewise he organised the Halloween party and Xmas/
Fancy Dress party held at the Cardigan Arms on Kirkstall
Rd. Both parties were well attended.
Mark Hemmingway, the Safety Officer had arranged the
Sunday ride dates, although no one knew where they were
going, except Mark, until the Sunday. Mark‟s idea of a good
ride is in the dry, so why go where it is raining was his philosophy.
During March, again before the riding season had “officially”
begun, there were a couple of events which were well attended by chapter members. The Hog Hop, arranged by
HOG UK, at Kenilworth. A black tie do for a bit of backslapping, giving out the HOG awards and raising money for
Muscular Dystrophy. Always a good night for all that went.
The 2nd event was the Staithes reunion, for all AVC members, beer, food, music and bunk beds in that order. Breakfast usually consisted of Resolves or Paracetamol.
The 1st unofficial rideout was to Grassington and Harrogate
(which I suppose was the precursor to the new member
rideout). I remember that one extremely well, it was our
first ride with the club as a member of AVC, but the two
things that stick in my mind are the car park at Grassington
and the snow on the A59 at Blubberhouses. All official
rideouts left Eddy‟s at 1030. I have only 4 recorded in the
newsletter, but in Judith‟s diary we have listed 7. The 1st
being to the Byers at High Bentham in May were around 30

I have left the York rally until now because I would like to
do it justice. I spoke to Tooty and asked him how did Aire
Valley Chapter manage persuade HOG UK to let us have
this prestige event. Here is the reply I got from Paul “Tooty”
Moody. “ it was at a directors meeting in Brackley. Someone
suggested that we should have a UK National rally. I suggested York and gave them the reason which was we had had
one there in 1992, organised by John Davy, from the Harley
Shop at Castleford. After explaining it was held at the racecourse, and what had gone on, it was decided it was a great
venue. Their only worry was that we were a new chapter,
but I told them we had enough members who could run the
rally plus lots of other willing helpers. And that is how we
got York 98.” The 1st meeting of HOG and AVC at York
consisted of Eddy Wright, Tooty, Dean Dwan, Gilpins

(Continued on page 20)
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( Caterers), Jeremy Pick (HOG UK), Dawn Hogg (HOG
UK) and the Racecourse Manager. All agreed that the facilities, at the racecourse and around the city where just what
they were looking for. HOG gave the club £10,000 up
front to get the rally up and running. Getting the bands, Tshirts, advertising, security etc. etc.
Mark sorted the route for the rideout, but first we had to go
into York to present a £1,000 cheque to the mayor for a
charity of his own request. The Mayor of York also had the
pleasure of being taken for a ride on the back of Tooty‟s
bike. The route was to head north out of York, get onto the
A170, down Sutton Bank and the back to York on the A19
and back to the racecourse. Easy with one exception, we
had a lady from the Peterborough area (if my memory serves
me well) who, part way down Sutton Bank got the screaming hab dabs, stopped her bike and refused to ride it any
further. Someone asked what the problem was, and her
reply was, “I have never ridden a bike down a hill as steep as
this before.” One of the road captains rode her bike to the
bottom whilst Julian Marshall took her down on the back of
his.
The bands for the rally were Limehouse Lizzie and Bon Jobie, both were excellent and went down well with the
2,000 people that turned up for the rally. Fernets Insurance
sponsored the Ride in show and it was the Billy Clubb who
won the best bike in show category. Bob Elliott won the
best Tourer with his red “Freedom ain‟t Free” 1992 Electro
Glide Sport. Bob also won best Tourer at both the Thunder
in the Glens at Aviemore and New Forest Rally at Sandy
Balls. Well done Bob!!!

Other UK Chapter Rallies.
There were only 14 dealerships in the UK in 1998, and of
those 14 only 8 held their own rally. This made the choice
of where to go easier plus rideouts were planned to fit
around the rallies. This gave some of our members the
chance to go on the rideouts and go to the rallies. At the
Sandy Balls rally, Alan and Lesley Bailey, Richard Smith,
Albert and Dianna Walker won first prize in the fancy dress,
Cruella-Deville and her 4 dogs. Cruella was played by
Dianna.
The club rideouts were not the only ones done by members,
The Tuesday night Club, as it was affectionately called, was
made up of members/friends who used to frequent the old
Harley Shop at Castleford. Occasionally they came out on
the Club rides, but more often than not you would see them
at a rally enjoying the local brew. It is that choice, of what
you want to do, makes owning a Harley-Davidson pleasure.
Officers elected in 1998 were as follows:

The rally was a great success and was voted Rally of the
Year. A cheque of £5000 was given to the MDA, HarleyDavidsons nominated charity. It sounds easy to write about
it but a lot of hard work was done by all the members who
manned the gate, road captains, chapter games organisers
and members who stayed to clean up the site. Tooty got a
well done certificate for his work presented to him by HOG
UK.

Chapter Director
Paul Moody
Historian
Dave Collins
Assistant Chapter Director Gary Lowndes
Safety Officer
Mark Hemmingway
Membership Secretary
Kim Lowndes
Ladies of Harley
Viv Sedman
Treasurer
Kim Lowndes
Dealer Rep
Peter Grimshaw
Editor / Photographer
Bill Clubb
At the end of the year Aire Valley had 185 members.
Gordon MacFarlane
Historian
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T HE 1 ST D RUID R UN
SATURDAY 19TH JUNE 2010
LOWESTOFT TO SOUTHPORT

W

hen Rob and I went to Fulda in April 2009 we
were asked to think up a new ride – something
different and fresh for our members. I think I
might take the blame for this Coast to Coast Ride, which
seemed like an excellent idea of mine at the time! The other
participants in our think tank seemed to like my idea and I
have always liked the purpose of multi-chapter activities, so
I was determined to get this one off the ground.
When I got home from Germany and mentioned this to Sue
she thought I was mad – who for goodness sake in their right
mind was going to get up at the crack of dawn in Lowestoft
and set off to Southport, it was a long way (384 miles) and it
might be cold and wet! Anyway Mike supported the idea
(although Sandra agreed with Sue) but you can never guarantee anything – please refer to the article about St Tropez!
The ride actually started Friday 10am at the Leeds dealership where Mike G, Tony Burns and Andi and Phil were
there to meet us for the ride to Doncaster to pick up Digger
and Wendy and the 3 lads from York. We had a great ride
to Lowestoft some 234 miles in excellent weather calling in
at Swaffham the location for “Kingdom” for fish and chips.
No Stephen Fry but excellent roads and countryside.
I don‟t want to go on too long about the time spent organising this event – but I knew if this was going to be a success I
would need the support of as many chapters as possible on
the route – the idea being that the fool hardy left Lowestoft
around 5am picking up riders from other chapters along the
way. Thanks to the support of Ross St Quinten and his team
at Invicta they lead the first leg from Ness Point to Newmarket (67 miles) where the burger van awaited with bacon and
sausage sandwiches and hot drinks. We arrived there at 7am
and the dealership opened so that the 27 bikes present could
use their facilities.

4.45am BRIEFING BY ROSS

The next leg of the journey was taken by Vince Fellows
from the Lindum Chapter based at Lincoln – a journey of
102 mile. Our thanks are due to him and it was great to see
Bad Ed at the dealership along with Andy and Phil May –
two guys from Baildon who had riden that morning to Lincoln to join in the ride. 200 miles nearly and no rain! Bad
Ed made us all welcome and came with us to the Robin
Hood dealership at Nottingham – this time we were lead by
“The Yungin” – Vince‟s son Andy who had taken delivery of

(Continued on page 22)
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his electra glide that week – he is only a young lad and is a
road captain and Webmaster for the Sherwood Chapter –
we arrived there by 11.30 and became part of their open day
– consuming burgers from their BBQ and the lovely home
made sausage rolls and cakes – another great welcome.
The next stage was a short 38 mile ride to Chesterfield
where Joth the Chapter Director was waiting with Andy his
Head Road Captain and some more of their members who
again made us most welcome – serving chilli to us all – some
folks had to decline it was now 1.15pm – we had been
awake over 8hrs and had had nothing but food! Joth then
lead the ride to the Stockport dealership through the most
amazing scenery. I have had emails from other southern
chapters complimenting Joth on the route which was truly
spectacular in brilliant sunshine. We arrived at the Stockport just after 3.30pm to another most warm welcome. A
big thanks to all concerned.
I then lead the last part of the ride to Southport where we
gathered all the bikes together for the photo shoot. Everyone agreed it had been a long day but had been a wonderful
experience. There is nothing to beat riding together with a
good group of people who know how to ride bikes and everyone agreed it had been a brilliant day.
All the hotels at Lowestoft and Southport did us proud. The
Sun Rise Inn at Lowestoft provided us with excellent accom-

modation and food and even set aside a space for us to watch
the World Cup game with England, the match was shocking

but the atmosphere was terrific. Some of the Essex Chapter
came long and joined us. Mike G was the last to bed again
(he had a problem with his bike which prevented him joining
the ride early on the Saturday (excuses/excuses)!!!!!
Dukes Folly at Southport was also terrific – with their
themed rooms and excellent Chinese buffet for us all.
Thanks Mike for your generosity and support at the event.
Since my return I have been approached to organise the
event in 2011 so watch this space! It will be around the
time of the longest day but will not co-incide with the Farmyard next year ......
Most importantly I hope we have raised a good amount for
the various Air Ambulances around the country but the
spirit of the event was evident in that many chapters supported the event and everyone had a great time.
So, special thanks are due to the Aire Valley members who
took part and supported the event, particularly Tony Burns
for his never ending support and Mike Gaunt. Thanks to
everyone who only laughed when my sat nav let us down
and to Andi who took over when needed! The lads from
York – Graham. Tony and Mark who were really supportive
and to my mate Digger who is now not always the last man
standing. Thanks also to Phil for his jokes and we hope you
have recovered from your fall from the bar stool (come to
think of it that must be his party trick as he did that at Phil
and Marie‟s wedding as well).

(Continued on page 23)
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Thanks also to Rob M who invited
me to Fulda in the first place, if he
hadn‟t have done that none of this
would have happened!
Thanks also to Sue, who despite
never really believing that anyone
would be mad enough to actually
do this ride with such an early start
- (666 miles round trip from home
– could this be significant!!!!) has
admitted that she really enjoyed the
event!
Thanks to the other members of
Chapters for taking part, in particular:
Essex – Dave Shean and Chris Hall,
Den & Colin Jackson
Invicta - Ross St Quntin
Lindum – Vince Fellows
Peak Riders – Joth and Andy Peel
Sherwood – Andy Fellows (Yungin)
Stockport

PS – pins in support of the event are available to purchase
(proceeds to Air Ambulance) and for those who completed
the whole ride there will be special souvenir patches produced.
MICK PIERCE
ACTIVITIES OFFICER

COMMENTS RECEIVED:
“Well this morning I realise I must be getting old , I hurt in places I didn't think I could. Having organised many runs I also know how much
work goes into it and I don't want to begin thinking about something on that scale. I must say I was very impressed with the standard of riding by the entire group, and considering the number of bikes involved I don't think it could have run smoother. We were very lucky with the
weather and we all agreed the high light of the ride was across the Peak district, stunning scenery. “
Dave Shean - ESSEX CHAPTER
“Hi Mike
Just thought I'd email to say thanks for a top trip on Saturday. I'm sure you've had a lot of emails already but wanted to add my thanks as
well. Who'd have thought that coming up with an idea in 15 minutes could be such a success. I take my hat off to you for organising it and
making it become a reality, I'm sure this will get a great reputation by word of mouth and will be popular if you do it next year.
I have to say that I thought it worked very well - in fact the numbers were perfect as we had no problems with getting split up. Having the
local Road Captains was a good idea too, as their local knowledge was put to good use especially the Peak Riders who gave us a fantastic
ride. Can you thank the rest of your team too for sorting out hotels and stuff and especially for making us feel welcome. Essex Chapter was
happy to be represented and Dave Shean is my 'iron butt' hero for doing it all having ridden from home at 2.30 in the night, I think he
covered about 470 miles in a day
Once again well done on a good job, hope to catch up with you again sometime.
Best regards Chris Hall.
Assistant Director / Secretary
Essex Chapter Great Britain.”
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European Industry Publishes Protective Equipment Guide (worrying, Ed)
ACEM, the body that represents the motorcycle industry in Europe, has published a booklet in seven languages to encourage the wider use of protective clothing.
ACEM represents the interests of 12 powered two wheeler manufacturers and 15 national associations.
The booklet has been developed as part of eSUM (European Safer Urban Motorcycling), an EU-funded partnership project
between ACEM and the four European motorcycling capitals (London, Paris, Barcelona and Rome) to promote the safer
use of powered two-wheelers in inner-city traffic.
While most riders use helmets, moped riders and commuters tend to neglect the benefits of PPE. For example, in Mediterranean countries (due to the warm climate) PTW users are still largely unaware that good apparel can combine comfort and
safety.
Jacques Compagne, ACEM secretary general, said: "The PTW industry wants to inform riders about the benefits of PPE
and aims to encourage more of them to wear appropriate gear.”
See http://www.acem.eu/cms/det_pressreleases.php?det=1355 to read the full ACEM news release.
Action: Many MAG members feel concern over this sort of advice when it is funded by the authorities. Is it the thin end of a wedge that will be driven further in to our freedom of choice over what to
wear? Or is it useful advice to help riders choose the best value, most useful riding gear? Take a
look at the ACEM website and let us know what you think.
There is an interesting debate about groups like MAG „fighting‟ road safety organisations over issues such as PPE - see
http://www.roadsafetygb.org.uk/news/920.html
To give you a „taster‟ this is the response of MAG UK’s General Sec:“A good way to prevent a fight is not to try to force your view on someone who doesn't agree with you. At least
then you can stay on good enough terms to continue to try to persuade each other. So perhaps the real shame
is that some individuals and groups in the road safety sector are intent on imposing their views by using the full
force of law on anyone who disagrees with them. The already high rate of helmet wearing was used as an argument to impose compulsion, which is why many riders are fearful of compulsory clothing requirements in the
near future and of further restrictions after that. MAG remains true to its founding principle of opposing the
state inflicting fines and imprisonment on any adult who chooses not to comply with personal safety diktats. But
MAG also has the pursuit of rider safety and responsible road use enshrined in our constitution and campaign
work. We believe in education but we oppose the removal of limits on state power over the choices people
make about their own safety. There is no shame in that.” Nich Brown, General Secretary MAG (UK)

Filling you in on the latest about Potholes…
DfT - New Rules to Help Reduce Road Works
New guidance to make sure that companies who dig up the road replace it properly, reducing the risk of potholes forming,
published by DfT. http://www.dft.gov.uk/pgr/roads/network/local/streetworks/cop/sroh/
The revised Code of Practice sets out new methods to provide better quality road surfaces, reducing the chances of potholes
(Continued on page 25)
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(Continued from page 24)

developing as well as cutting down the risk that the road will have to be replaced a second time. But
The Daily Mail says… hastily/cheaply repaired POTHOLES are making them even more dangerous.
Perhaps not surprising then…
Poll puts Potholes as Politicians' Top Priority - RAC Foundation
The poor state of the roads and the cost of motoring are the transport issues the public regard as the most important for an
incoming government to tackle.
After the bad winter and with petrol prices having reached an all-time high of 120p a litre for unleaded, concern amongst
voters is now squarely on road transport. Plans for high speed rail come way down the list of priorities.
These are the results of an Ipsos MORI survey carried out across Great Britain for the RAC Foundation. The poll found 77%
of people regard potholes as a big problem in their area and, at 52%, dissatisfaction with the road network is at its highest for
a decade.
When it comes to the transport priorities for the next government, 58% say it should be dealing with the condition of roads
and pavements, with 46% looking for a new administration to curb the cost of motoring.

(A fundraising event for MAG UK)

June 18-20 2010 – Duncombe Park
Helmsley, North Yorkshire
THE BIGGEST AND BEST MOTORCYCLE-ONLY RALLY IN EUROPE!
The Back Street Heroes sponsored ‘BIG TOP’ is
back for all main attractions. BIG Blues Tent, a
Dance Tent and BIGGER 100% Biker tent. Huge
Food Court marquee (with around 17 different
food stalls), so you can eat and drink at tables
under cover. Traditional fires field with 120
tonnes of wood supplied. Online booking &
event info @ www.farmyardparty.com
Or freephone: 0800 988 3199 (closes 11/6/10).
Cheques (with SAE) to: The Farmyard Party, PO
Box 5047, Rugby, CV21 9HL.
Disabled Car Drivers: strictly pre-book. Tickets: Pre-book £25.00. Tickets OTG: £35.00
Full MAG Members get £10 in product/beer vouchers. Affiliates £1.00 Joint members £10.00 & £5.00
(All on production of valid MAG Card)
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A

ire Valley HOG extends a warm welcome to all new and existing Harley Davidson Owners who have chosen to
join the Harley Owners Group (HOG). The Chapter meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month
from February to November each year at the Yarnbury Rugby Club, Horsforth, Leeds. Meetings start around
7.30 PM for 8.00 PM.
Chapter Ride-outs are held on many Sundays throughout the biking season, as well as some mid-week rides. Keep an eye
on the web site at www.avhog.co.uk for details.
Current Membership for 2010 is 219 members and 67 associates (pillions), a total of 286. New members:
Steve Axell
Halifax
Mike Barrett
Halifax
Jacob Barrington
Halifax
Under 16 years
Phillip Bellwood
LS21
Martin Dowe
Halifax
Oscar Hall
Wakefield
Under 16 years
Richard Hall
Wakefield
Edwin Holden
LS25
Stephen Horsfall
LS18
Stuart Keeble
LS14
Graham & Heather Partridge
LS28
Rejoined June
John Pearson & Mandy Walker
LS17
David & Margaret Sheard
Wakefield
Rejoined April
Malcolm Speak
Huddersfield
Symon Stead
LS10
Ellis Stott
Bradford
Paul Thurston
York
Mike & Bernadette Waite
Bradford
Steve & Elaine Walker
LS19
Rejoined April
Chris Walmsley
LS16
Michael & Susan Wilson
LS19
Rejoined April
Our members come from all around the region:
Leeds
Barnsley
Bradford (Inc Baildon)
Burton on Trent
Darlington /Teeside
Devon
Doncaster
Dublin
Halifax
Harrogate
Huddersfield
Hull
Indiana USA
Lancs/Lincs/London
Norway
Rotherham/Barnsley
Sheffield
Wakefield

108
2
47
1
4
1
4
3
13
11
9
2
1
6
1
2
7
37

Monthly meetings are held at Yarnbury Rugby
Club, Horsforth. Located near the junction of
Brownberrie Lane and Bayton Lane
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R EMAINING E VENTS AND R IDE -O UTS S CHEDULE
Date (s)
July 2 to 4

Days (s)
Fri to Sun

Event & Time
Horseshoe Rally

Location
Rutland Chapter

Hogging the Hills

Rolling Hills Chapter Rally

July 7
July 8 to 12

Wed
Thurs to Mon

Club Meeting - 7.30pm
Americana

Yarnbury Rugby Club
The County Showground, Winthorpe, Nr Newark

July 9 to 11

Fri to Sun

Hogs in the Hayfields

Bristol

July 16 to 18

Fri to Sun

HOG European Rally

Lugano, Switzerland

July 22 to 25

Fri to Sun

Fenlanders 18th Rally

Fakenham Race Course

July 30 Aug 1
Aug 4

Fri to Sun
Wed

The Knot Rally
Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Bridgewater Chapter
Yarnbury Rugby Club

Aug 6 to 8

Fri to Sun

Sofer Rally

Bisley

Aug 13 To 15

Fri to Sun

Aire Valley UK, Ridings Rally

Wetherby Race Course
Ride-out LRC's G MacFarlane, /R Wilton/J Davidson

Aug 20 to 22

Fri to Sun

Back to Basics Rally

Nene Valley

Aug 27 to 30

Fri to Mon

Thunder in the Glens

Aviemore

Sept 1

Wed

Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Sept 7 to 12

Tues to Sun

European Bike Week

Faaker See, Austria

Sept 24 to 27

Fri to Mon

Autumn Blitz

New Forests late rally

Oct 2nd

Sat

RTTW

Burton on Trent

Oct 6

Wed

Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Oct 16 to 17

Sat to Sun

Mass ride across the Severn Bridge

Nov 3

Wed

Taunton Carnival Hogging the
Bridge
Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Dec 1

Wed

Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

June 27th

Sunday

Ride-Out 10am

LHD

10.00am

July 14th

Wednesday

Zimmer Club Ride

LHD

10.00am

July 21st

Wednesday

Summer Evening
Ride-Out

McDonalds
Lawnswood

6.30 for 7.00pm

July 25th

Sunday

Ride-Out 10am

LHD

10.00am

Aug 11th

Wednesday

Zimmer Club Ride

LHD

10.00am

Aug 18th

Wednesday

Summer Evening
Ride-Out

McDonalds
Lawnswood

6.30 for 7.00pm

Aug 22nd

Sunday

Ride-Out

LHD

10.00am

Sept 8th

Wednesday

Zimmer Club Ride

LHD

10.00am

Sept 19th

Sunday

Ride-Out

LHD

10.00am

Oct 13th

Wednesday

Zimmer Club Ride

LHD

10.00am

Oct 24th

Sunday

The Last Ride-Out 2010

LHD

10.00am

Yarnbury Rugby Club
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TO THE

D OGS ….

AIRE VALLEY NIGHT AT THE DOGS
MEADOWCOURT STADIUM, DONCASTER –
15TH OCTOBER 2010 – 7.30 pm

F

ollowing requests from members for another night out - the luxurious Private Executive Suite at Meadow Court Stadium has been
booked for Friday 15th October to offer you the 'best seats in the
house' and to give you a full view of the whole track.

The price is £20 per head which will include entrance to the track, programme, hot/cold buffet supper and disco at the end of racing. Tote
facilities are available.
Rooms are available a couple of miles away at The Travel Lodge Doncaster (M18/M180) - Hatfield Road - at a good price (£19-£25) if you
book early. Please see www.travelodge.co.uk for full details. Group
taxis from the hotel will be arranged.

Please email us at a-o@avhog.co.uk or call 07762005783 (Sue) to register your interest.
Maximum numbers for this event will be 55. Deposits will be taken at the next meeting
MICK & SUE PIERCE
ACTIVITIES OFFICERS
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S MALL A DS /N EWS
A Message from Lorraine Towler:

MAG News

Hello everyone,

Thanks to those of you who replied to my test. I shan‟t
bombard you with information too often but I I do hope to
strengthen contact with the MAG affiliate clubs and hope
that many of your members will decide to take up the option of full individual MAG membership which as affiliate
members you can upgrade to at the discounted price of £20
for the first year.

To those of you near and far away, to friends old and new,
I am organising a row on Lake Windermere Saturday 11th
September 2010, date has now been confirmed.

Last year we made a five minute movie to explain concisely
what MAG is about and If you would be good enough to
publicise the weblink via your club magazines and websites
I would be most grateful.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOt7ot-I2nE
Best regards Ian Mutch
MAG President
I am looking for volunteer rowers to row the 12 miles
there and back across the lake in aid of Ian's tribute fund.
ALL monies raised goes to MND research. You don't need
to be super fit; I have 6/7/8 man boats which means you
share the rowing. You do however need to raise sponsor
money for all your efforts. I will only take the price of the
boats off any money raised, but each rower should be able
to raise approx £10 for this cost.
We had a great day out last year and plenty of laughs and
shared happy memories of Ian as he loved rowing or canoeing!! on the Lake in aid of St Gemma's hospice for over 12
years. Friends made new friends by mixing on the boats.
We stopped off half way for food and refreshments. No
alcohol or children allowed on the boats when rowing
sorry.
Come and join us for a great day out. Plenty of B&B's for
those wanting to stay over and spectators are most welcome.
Cannot row?? No worries - any offer of support in the way
of cash/cheques donations payable to MND association will
be greatly welcomed.
Please pass this onto friends, ask friends to join you, and
please send all names to me. I will arrange teams and hopefully provide rudders for the boats.
This disease is cruel and always fatal. Ian was very brave
enduring it, but he did so with so many of his family and
friends with him all the way, for this I was very grateful and
I know he was too. Thank you.
If you want to checkout the MND website

www.mndassociation.org

Helmet Safety Ratings
New safety ratings for motorcycle helmets have been announced by Road Safety Minister Mike Penning as he unveiled a new website to give motorcyclists the best advice
and information on choosing a helmet. An extra 27 motorcycle helmets have been rated by SHARP - the Department
for Transport‟s Safety Helmet Assessment and Rating Programme – taking the total number of ratings published past
the 200 mark.
All these ratings are published on the new SHARP website
which has been overhauled to include more information for
motorcyclists on how to find the right helmet for
them. The site also includes demonstrations of how the
SHARP tests are carried out and how to make sure a helmet fits properly. The SHARP tests - which award ratings
of between one and five stars - show that the safety performance of helmets can vary by as much as 70%. With
helmets across a wide price range scoring highly all riders
should be able to find a high performing helmet in a size
and style that fits them and at a price they want to pay.
The new website was developed in response to feedback
from consumers and the motorcycle industry and SHARP is
inviting motorcyclists to continue giving feedback on the
new site so that it best meets their needs.
The new SHARP website can be found at:

www.direct.gov.uk/sharp
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C APTION C OMPETITION
This Edition’s Caption Competition
What is editor Mac up to in Masham?

Send in your suggested caption to editor@avhog.co.uk
and win a fine bottle of wine for the best suggestion
The last Edition Caption Competition attracted
not one single entry - so no bottle of wine, and
nobody won now’t
(is that really English?, Ed)

www.avhog.co.uk
http://picasaweb.google.com/102322754081651743232
for more pictures

Aire Valley Officers
HOG Chapter Number: 9695
Sponsoring dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson, LS12 2UA, 0113-234-0717
Position

Name

Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Mike Gaunt

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Directors

Andie Hannam and
Richard Wilton

a-d@avhog.co.uk

Treasurer

Rick Day

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Secretary

Sandra Gaunt

secretary@avhog.co.uk

Head Road Captain

Tony Burns

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Mick and Sue Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Ian McNeill (Mac)

editor@avhog.co.uk

AVT Assistant Editor

Dave Malt

dave.malt@btinternet.com

Photographer

Debbie Elliott

Photo-deb@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Keith Allan

ka1001@ntlworld.com

Rob Mitchelmore

Northern Rally Organiser

rob@ourdeluxe.karoo.co.uk

Safety Officer

Tony Burns

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott (Dr. John)

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Ladies of Harley Rep

Wendy Day

loh@avhog.co.uk

Historian

Gordon MacFarlane

gordonmac3@sky.com

MAG Rep

Dave Malt

dave.malt@btinternet.com

HOG on the Humber

Rob and Dot Mitchelmore

rob@ourdeluxe.karoo.co.uk

Ridings Rally

Gordon MacFarlane

gordonmac3@sky.com

Dealer Principal

Burt Perry

Burt.P@leedsharley-davidson.co.uk

Dealer Rep

Brian Dod

Brian.D@leedsharley-davidson.co.uk

